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 Competition report...
April 9th 19 people entered the SDCC’s first Autocross in many 
years. A new event to many members, the general reaction 
was very positive and the club will definitely another autocross 
before the year is out. A very smooth running, stress free day, 
no need to alter tracks also a few old faces appeared.

The winners of the day were: 
A class presented with 5 entrants for a change but although the 
competition was good that didn’t stop Andrew Russell from 
taking first with Dallas Rundle in second.

B class consisted of Darryn King and ...... no just Darryn King 
which resulted in.... yes you guessed it, Darryn King first in 
class.

C class was the usual battle of the Melton boys fighting each 
other for the smallest increment to take the win over the other 
followed by Justin show just how much fun you can have side 
ways in a RWD. In a photo finish Greg stole the podium from 
Lachy by 0.03 seconds so taking the overall win.

D class was not just Kiwi this time, a surprise visit saw Sean 
Canning having a go sharing the pulsar but couldn’t knock 

 Ledfoot’s Quickie...
Greeting all. Well the weather gods were kind to us and the auto 
cross was a huge success with a great day had by all that made 
the effort to attend. The track stood up to it very well . It was 
interesting driving some times with the wipers on and making 
dust??? Don’t forget this Sunday we are running a round of the 
Victorian Hill Climb Championship at Deca and many hands 
make light work!! Next weekend the 6th of May we have a 
twilight khanacross, so dust of your coats and beanies and come 
along.

Cheers Dallas.

......Sometimes to go faster you have to slow down!!!
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 James off his perch. Also showing up for the 
first time in a long while was Mark Johnson 
joining Justin in the RWD show.

E class was an easy day for Russell Smith with 
no one contesting, well as easy as it can be to 
race a Volvo anyway.

J class was again Josh Bohm’s in his new 
Hyundai rally car followed by Brae Russell in 
the TX3, Brianny Nickson in the Focus and 
Toby in the trusty old skyline.

Now a class we would love to but 
unfortunately rarely see is L (ladies), Mark 
coming up of coarse ment Adrienne came up 
as well and a fantastic job she did after a few 
years out of the car. It would be fantastic to 
see a few more names in this class

VCAS...
Sunday 23rd of april was round 4 of the 
2017 VCAS series. Hosted by the Bendigo 
Car Club it presented an entry list of 64. 4 
of which were SDCC members. The Bohm’s 
who are following the 2017 series placed 
extremely well with Darren 4th in class 5th 
outright and Josh 5th in class 6th outright. 
Our other father son duo the Melton boys 
placed just a little further down with 3rd in 
class 25th outright and Lachy 4th in class 
27th outright.

Track Report...
Following the Autocross the track was 
smudged just in time to get a good wet 
down from the heavens. The surface held up 
very well to the constant traffic of the auto-
cross and will be ready to go all over again 
for the May Day/night khanacross.

Hill Climb...
The DECA round of the Victorian Hill 
Climb Championship is upon us, which 
means all hands on deck. 

This is a big job for the club, but very 
rewarding, so if you’ve got the day free 
please lend a hand whether it be as a starter, 
marshall on the track, pit marshall or 
even just running food from our fantastic 
caterers to the workers.

Upcoming Events...
April 30th - Vic Hill Climb Championship 
DECA 
May 6th SDCC Day/Night Mooroopna 
May 7th SHSCC 
May 14th DSCC 
May 28th SDCC Mooroopna


